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Banana Spiders: A Study of Connectivity in 3D Combinatorial Rigidity
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Finding a combinatorial test for rigidity in 3D is an open
problem. We prove thatvertex connectivity cannot beused
to construct sucha testby describing a classof mechanisms
that increasethevertex connectivity of flexible graphs to 5.
Our resultis tight, asminimally rigid graphs in 3D canbeat
most5-connected.� ��� ��	�������������� �
In twodimensions,combinatorialrigidity iswell understood:
Laman’sconditiononthenumberanddistributionof edgesis
bothnecessaryandsufficient for determining if a framework
is rigid. In threedimensions,however, findingatestfor com-
binatorial rigidity hasproved elusive. Little hasbeenpub-
lishedonthefailedattempts.In this paperweshow thatver-
tex connectivity doesnothelpusin ourgoal: 3-connectivity
together with the 3D extensionto Laman’s condition is in-
sufficient,and4-and5-connectivity areneithersufficientnor
necessary;a minimally rigid graph cannotbegreaterthan5-
connected.

There are many models of rigidity. We examine first-
order rigidity of bar-joint frameworks [3, 5]. Mathemati-
cally, a framework is definedasgraphwith an embedding
in � � . Onceembedded,theedgesof thegraphbecomefixed
lengthbarsconnectedat flexible joints. Knowing whether
a framework is flexible or rigid, i.e. whether or not there
exists an edge-length preserving deformation that changes
thedistancesbetweensomenon-adjacent vertices, is useful
in many applications, suchas designingbridges andother
structures. If a graph ! hasa rigid embedding, thenalmost
all embeddingsof ! producesa rigid framework. Thuswe
would like to assumea genericembedding (see[3, 5]), and
determine whetheror not a framework is rigid basedsolely
on the graphof verticesandedges. (We call a graph rigid
in � � if thereexists an embedding in �"� that givesa rigid
framework.)

In 1970, Lamanpublisheda condition thatcanbeusedto
testwhethera graph is rigid in �$# :
Condition 1 (Laman, [3, 4]) A graph !&%('*),+.-0/ is rigid
for dimension2 if andonly if there is a subset-21 of - such
that:3
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Figure1: The double banana,with an implied hinge edge
through 7 and 8 .

1. 9 -01:9;%=<>9 )?9�@BA , and

2. for all -C1 1EDF-01 where 9 )2'G-H1 1�/I9�JK< , wehave 9 -01 1:9�L<>9 )M'G-H1 1�/I9�@BA .
This condition, known as Laman’s condition, is both nec-
essaryandsufficient. Note that the graph !21N%O'G)E+P-H1Q/ is
minimally rigid: removing any edgefrom !R1 gives a flexi-
ble graph. Embeddedgenerically, a minimally rigid graph
producesanisostaticframework [5].

Modifying Laman’s condition for 3D, we get:

Condition 2 ([3]) A graph !(%&'G)E+P-0/ is rigid for dimen-
sion3 if andonly if there is a subset-M1 of - such that:

1. 9 - 1 9;%SA�9 )?9�@BT , and

2. for all -C1 1EDF-01 where 9 )2'G-H1 1�/I9�JUA , wehave 9 -01 1:9�LA�9 )M'G-H1 1�/I9�@BT .
We refer to Condition 2 as Laman’s condition, and call
graphs satisfyingthis condition Lamangraphs. Although
Laman’scondition is necessary, it is nolongersufficient.The
double banana [2], shown in Figure1, is theclassicexam-
ple of a framework that satisfiesLaman’s condition, yet is
flexible.

Thedoublebananais thesmallestexamplewhereLaman’s
condition is insufficient, but what are others? Lacking a
necessaryandsufficient extensionof Laman’s condition to
3D, we would at leastlike to characterizethe caseswhere
Laman’s condition is notsufficient.

A naturalquestion is whethertrianglesare required for
rigidity. Euler’s formula shows thatplanar graphsrequireat
leastonetriangleto berigid in 2D, andmustbe fully trian-
gulatedto berigid in 3D. ThebipartitegraphVXWIY W , however,
wasknown in the19thcenturyto be infinitesimallyrigid in
2D. Bolker andRoth [1] proved that trianglesarealsonot
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necessaryZ for rigidity for non-planargraphs in 3D: bipartite
graphs V?[ Y \ and V?] Y ] aregenerically rigid in 3D, asareall
bipartitegraphsV_^�Y ` whereab+dcbJfe .

In this paperwe extendthe double banana counterexam-
ple to show that vertex connectivity togetherwith Laman’s
condition is neitheranecessarynorasufficientcondition for
rigidity in threedimensions.

In the double banana,thereis an implied hingethrough
vertices7 and 8 . A hinge is anedge, gihkjHlm- , aroundwhich
two or more rigid componentscanrotate.An impliedhinge,g>h�jonlm- , consistsof a pairof vertices,p�h and p�j , whosedis-
tanceis impliedby two or moredisjoint (except in p�h and p�j )
maximal rigid components.Theline through p h and p j acts
asthehingepin aroundwhichtheattachedrigid components
rotate.

Thedouble bananaisa2-vertex-connectedgraph. A graph
is q -vertex-connected(or q -connected) if thereexist q ver-
ticessuchthatremoving theseverticesdisconnectthegraph,
but no setof qr@fs verticesdisconnectthegraph. A natural,
but false,conjecture is thatgraphswith impliedhingesareat
most2-connected.Weaddmechanisms(spiders) to increase
theconnectivity of any graph with animpliedhinge.t uwvxv>y 	{zE�>� � �m� �m| � �x�}y ����� ~�����
To begin, we observe that minimally rigid graphs cannot
have6-vertex connectivity or higher.

Theorem 1 A minimal graph, !�%�'G)E+P-0/ , that satisfies
Laman’s condition is at most5-connected.

Proof. Vertex degreesin a q -connectedgraph areat least q ,
and thus 9 -?9�%��# �=���������� '�p�/�J(q�9 )?9 n�< . Since 9 -R9�%A>9 )29.@oT , weget qRL�'GT>9 )?9.@�s�<;/.n�9 )29 , andthus ! is atmost
5-connected. �

Weareinterested,therefore,in thepossibilityof 3-,4- and
5-connectedflexible graphs.� � ��.| � �x�}y ��� y ���>� y;� ����� y_� 	�
 v>�
Figure2(a) from Whiteley’s survey [5] illustratesthe sim-
plestspiderthat convertsthe 2-connecteddouble banana to
a 3-connectedflexible graph. This spiderconsistsof a sin-
gle vertex, p�� , connectedby threeedges(legs) to the two
bananas. Notice that we do not connect the legs to the im-
plied hinge vertices. As thebananasrotate,vertices p � andp # move closeror farther apart,causingp>� to swing up or
down.

Lemma 2 The graph !�%�'G)E+P-0/ in Figure 2(a) is a 3-
connected,flexibleLamangraph.

Proof. The reader can check that the graph ! is 3-
connected,asit hasno cut setof sizetwo, andthat it satis-
fiesLaman’scondition, asadding onevertex andthreeedges

maintains 9 -R9�L A>9 )?9�@¡T for all induced subgraphs,with
equality for thefull graph.

Adding thebasicspideraddsonevertex andthreeedges,
maintaining theequation 9 -R9%�A>9 )29;@bT by addingthreeto
eachside.No subgraphviolatespart2 of Laman’scondition,
thus, ! continuesto satisfyLaman’scondition.

To verify thegraph is still flexible,we look at thespaceof
infinitesimalmotions,which is a linearsubspace. Adding an
edgeaddsa singlelinearconstraint, reducing thedimension
of thesubspaceby 1. Thespaceof motions of a graph with
ahingeplusthespiderbody hasdimensionat least10: 3 for
theEuclideandegreesof freedomfor thespiderbody vertex,
6 for theEuclidean degreesof freedomfor thegraph,andone
for theflexibility at thehinge. Adding the threespiderlegs
reducesthedimension to7. Thus,thereisoneinternaldegree
of freedom,andthegraph with thespideris flexible. �

We now move on to flexible graphs with higher connec-
tivity.¢ �£¢ �.| � �x�}y ��� y �X��� y;� ����� ym� 	�
 v>�
Figure 2(b) shows an example of a 4-connectedflexible
graph that satisfiesLaman’s condition. In this graph, we
have a spiderwith a triangular body, andsix legs connect-
ing the spiderbody to the double banana. Notice that we
have thespiderlegsconnectingto non-hingevertices,three
legsperbanana,with thelegsfor eachbananaterminatingin
two vertices.

Lemma 3 The graph !�%�'G)E+P-0/ in Figure 2(b) is a 4-
connected,flexibleLamangraph.

Proof. As in theproof of Lemma2, observe ! with thespi-
der, !0¤ , removed: !r¥E%=!o@{!H¤ is thetwo-connecteddouble
bananashown in Figure1. Theset ¦�7�+.8¨§$D©) is theonly cut
setof sizetwo of ! ¥ , andtherearenocutsetsof sizethree.

Adding thespiderbackto ! ¥ , weseethattheset ¦¨7>+ª8�§{D) nolongerformsacutset,andwemustremoveanother two
vertices in orderto disconnect ! . Additionally, we cannot
disconnectany componentof ! ¤ from ! without removing
at leastfour vertices.Graph! is 4-connected.

Adding ! ¤ adds threeverticesandnineedges,maintain-
ing theequation 9 -?9;%=A>9 )29ª@_T by adding nineto eachside.
No subgraphviolatespart 2 of Laman’s condition, thus, !
continuesto satisfyLaman’scondition.

The spaceof motions for !2¥ plus a triangle (the spider
body) hasdimension13, sincea triangle has6 Euclidean
degreesof freedom. Adding thesix legsreducesthedimen-
sionto 7, andagainthegraph with thespiderremains flexi-
ble. �« �£« �.| � �x�}y ��� y �X��� y;� ����� ym� 	�
 v>�
Figure2(c) illustratesan example of a 5-connectedflexible
graph thatsatisfiesLaman’scondition. In thisgraph, thespi-
derbodyhasgrown to6vertices,andformsaminimally rigid
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Figure2: Thedouble banana with spidersincreasingthevertex connectivity to (a) 3-connectivity, (b) 4-connectivity, and(c)
5-connectivity. Spiderlegsaredrawn asdashedlines.

graph. Notice that within the body, eachvertex hasdegree
4. We addoneleg to eachspiderbodyvertex, increasing the
degreeof eachbody vertex to 5. Threelegsconnect to each
banana of the double banana, andeachleg terminatesat a
distinct,non-hingevertex.

Lemma 4 The graph !¬%¬'*),+.-0/ in Figure 2(c) is a 5-
connected,flexibleLamangraph.

The proof of Lemma4 is basically the sameas that of
Lemma3. z y ��� � ��zE
 � 
 � 
�
In this sectionwegivea methodto increasetheconnectivity
of a graph, !&%®'*),+.-0/ , without decreasing the flexibility ,
or causingLaman’s condition to be violated. To increase
theconnectivity, we addcopiesof the5-spider describedin
Section5.

Let )¯%O¦�p���+I°I°�°I+Pp `}± � § be the verticesof ! . We addc spiders,with spider ² having feet p h +I°�°I°�+dp h´³ ] , wherethe
indicesare taken modulo c . We will now prove that this
graph, !0] , consistingof ! plus c spiders,is 5-connected.
Thatis, thattherearenobadcutsets, whicharecutsetswith
fewer thanfivevertices.

Lemma 5 Any graph ! can be embedded as a vertex-
induced subgraph of a 5-vertex-connectedgraph !m]®%'G)>]�+P-w]�/ .
Proof. Becauseevery vertex hasdegreeat leastfive,nobad
cutsetcanisolateasinglevertex.

If thereis a badcut set, )�µ , containinga spiderbodyver-
tex, p ¤ , thenthereis a badcut set )M1µ that includesvertices
only from ) . Cut set )�µ splits )x] into ) � and ) # . We prove
that )01µ %K)�µ�@¶¦�p ¤ § ·S¦�p;¸�§ is alsoa badcut set,where p}¸
is thefoot vertex adjacent to p ¤ . This resultsin acutsetwith
onefewer spiderbodyvertices.By induction, we canfind a)H1µ thatcontainsverticesonly from ) .

Besidesp ¸ , theonly neighboursof p�¤ arefour spiderbody
vertices,sincewe alwaysconnectnew spidersto verticesof! . The spiderbody neighboursof p¹¤ cannot be in both ) �
and ) # , sincethentherewould beedges connecting ) � and) # . Thus,w.l.o.g., p�¸ is in ) � , thespiderbody neighboursof

p;¤ arein ) # and ) µ , andmoving p ¸ to ) µ and p�¤ to ) # results
in a valid badcutset.

Finally, weprovethatabadcutset )21µ Df) doesnotexist:
we canremove up to four verticesandstill have a cycle, º ,
thatvisits everyremaining vertex p h l�) .

Note that a spiderconnectsvertices p h +I°I°�°I+Pp h»³ ] . Thus,
usingspideredges,wecanwalk forwardthroughthevertices
in ) , taking “step sizes”of up to five. We construct º by
taking the next smallestavailablestepforward, which will
be to the next p h nl�) 1µ . The cut set, ) 1µ , cannot block this
path,since 9 )C1µ 9}¼¡e . �

We now prove that adding the 5-spiders to ! doesnot
causeLaman’sconditionto beviolated,or decreasetheflex-
ibility of ! .

Lemma 6 If a graph !½%('*),+.-0/ satisfiesLaman’s condi-
tion, ! plusa 5-spider ! ¤ satisfiesLaman’scondition.

Proof. We examine all subgraphsof !U¾b!R¤ to verify that
part 2 of Laman’s condition holds. We know that all sub-
graphs of ! satisfy part 2, andcaneasily verify that sub-
graphs of !r¤ satisfypart 2. Consideran inducedsubgraph
on ¿ , a subsetof the spiderbody vertices, and )ÀDÁ) . If9 ¿w9}J¶A and 9 ) 1 9}J¡A , we know:9 -2'*¿,/I9ÂL A>9 ¿w9¨@BT�+9 -2'G)C/I9ÂL A>9 )?9�@bTx+
andhence,9 -2'G¿E/I9�·�9 -2'G)C/I9}LfAx'.9 ¿w9�·=9 )?9 /Ã@¡s�<�°
Sincethereareno morethansix spiderlegsconnectingthe
vertices in ¿ and ) , the subgraph satisfiespart 2. Cases
where 9 ¿w9 ¼(A or 9 )?9w¼ÄA alsosatisfypart 2 of Laman’s
condition: we eitheraddonevertex andup to two edges,or
two verticesandup to five edges;eitherway, the inequality
of part2 holds. �
Lemma 7 Addinga 5-spider, ! ¤ , to a graph ! cannot de-
creasethespaceof infinitesimalmotions.

Proof. Wesketchtheproof, usingtheterminologyof White-
ley’s survey [5] andGraveret al. [3].
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Givena genericembedding of ! , aninfinitesimalmotion
of ! is anassignmentof “velocities” to theembedded ver-
ticesof ! suchthat Å�Æ p�1hÈÇQÉ %�Ê , whereÅ is therigidity ma-
trix determinedby thecoordinatesof thevertices.Eachrow
in Å representsanedgein ! , andeachcolumn representsa
coordinateof a vertex in ! .

Let !"1�%S!C¾E! ¤ , andlet therigidity matricesof ! , !M1 , the
spiderbody, andthespiderlegsbe Å , Å?1 , Å ¥ , and Æ Å{Ë>¸�Å$Ë ¥ Ç ,
respectively. Then ÅC1 canbedecomposedinto:

Å 1 % ÌÍ Å ÊÊ Å$¥Å Ëx¸ Å Ë ¥
ÎÏ

We know Å�Æ p�1h�Ç�É %�Ê , andthuswe needonly find a solution
to: Ð Å ¥Å�Ë ¥?Ñ Æ p 1¥*h Ç É % Ð Ê@wÅ$Ëx¸�Æ p1h Ç�É Ñ
where Æ p�1¥*h Ç arethevelocitiesof thespiderbodyvertices.We
know the rank of the above rigidity matrix is lessthan or
equalto 18 sincethereareonly 18 rows: 12 for the spider
bodyedges,and6 for thelegs.Thus,therewill beatleastone
validassignmentfor the T,ÒwA coordinatesof Æ p�1¥*h Ç . Therefore,
for every valid infinitesimalmotionof ! , thereexistsavalid
infinitesimalmotionof ! ¤ . �
Theorem 8 Any graph, ! , can be embedded as a vertex-
induced subgraph of a 5-vertex-connectedgraph, ! ] , such
that thespaceof infinitesimalmotionsis thesameor larger,
and ! ] satisfiesLaman’scondition if ! does.

Proof. By Lemma5, we canuse5-spidersto increasethe
vertex connectivity of ! to five. By Lemma 7, adding a 5-
spiderdoes not decreasethe internal degreesof freedom of! , and !H] retainsthe flexibility of ! . By Lemma 6, !2]
satisfiesLaman’s conditionif ! does. �Ó | � � �;���}�I�k� � �
As we have shown in Sections3, 4 and5, we canincrease
thevertex connectivity of thedoublebananagraphusingspi-
ders.In Section6,weprovethatany flexiblegraph satisfying
Laman’s condition is aninducedsubgraphof a 5-connected,
flexible graphsatisfyingLaman’s condition. Thus,we can-
not useconnectivity to createa necessaryandsufficient test
for combinatorialrigidity in 3D.Ô Õ0v>y}�BÖ 	��>�x� y}× �
Problem 1 Are the graphs in Figures2(a) through(c) the
smallest3-, 4-, and5-connectedcounterexamplesto thesuf-
ficiencyof Laman’s condition?

Problem 2 Find a necessaryand sufficient extension of
Laman’s condition to 3D.
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